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Focus on Fabulous began its debut in 2007 when
photographer Michelle Bryant started her
photography business. Carrying the vision of
revealing unseen gems, Michelle launched her
publication Focus on Fabulous Magazine in 2015
and her podcast in 2019. During the COVID-19
pandemic, she took this concept even further,
bringing this support to small businesses with the
formation of Fabulous Business Solutions and
has Fabulous Connections, a meeting spot in
Goose Creek, SC for small events, weddings,
classes, etc. 

All-encompassed, Focus on Fabulous is an all-
female- creative company that provides platforms
that connects businesses with clients, gives
motivation to the hopeful, and encouragement to
the everyday individual by blending story, heart,
passion, and purpose together and challenges
others to step out of their comfort zones and
awaken to the possibilities of what lies within, thus
shining their light to the world. 

Focus on Fabulous reveals the silver lining in
each situation and circumstance, providing a
positive outlook and helps women get from where
they are to where they want to be by bringing
their visions to life.

Michelle, a photographer by instinct, is a national
multi-award-winning photographer whose photos
have been published in numerous medias and
promotional campaigns across the globe. 

In addition to being an artist, sought-after
speaker, author, entrepreneur, and photographer, 

MICHELLE BRYANT GRIFFIN
speaker, author, artist, entrepreneur

Michelle delights in sharing her stories, passion, and
personal light through her speaking engagements,
within her eight books, and through her quarterly
publication.

Michelle has over 30 years of graphic design and
marketing experience, holds numerous design and art
awards, and has been recognized and sought after
across the country for her endless talents.
 
Growing up the oldest of eight children has equipped
her with extraordinary leadership and organizational
skills. Having attended 27 schools in 12 years and her
20 years as a military wife has provided her with
immense versatility and adaptability. 

Michelle is well known for her corny sense of humor
and her heart for others. She prides herself in
assisting individuals and businesses to achieve their
goals and makes it her purpose to share her story and
the stories of others. 

Her book, God, are You Listening? has received the
coveted Literary Titan book award, including a 5-star
rating and review on Amazon.

Michelle has been seen on the CW and appeared on
several syndicated radio shows. She holds numerous
awards and accolades, including The American
Businesswomen’s Association Protégé Award in 2018,
their Woman of the Year Award in 2020, ACHI
magazine’s Columnist of the Year Award in 2019, and
the coveted Positive Social Influencer Award in 2022.
She has also been credited by Charleston’s Mayor
John Tecklenburg with a signed proclamation for
recognition and celebration of Focus on Fabulous
Day on September 8th.

Audience reach

16K
Bringing your vision to life through photography, print & online platforms, business solutions & more!



amongthefabulous@gmail.com
www.focusonfabulous.com

https:linktr.ee/amongthefabulous

https://focusonfabulous.mypixieset.com/

www.michellebryantbooks.com

https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/focusonfabulous

843.608.8125

One stop Business Start-up Shop

Website Design, Hosting & Maintenance

Personal & Professional Photography
Business Branding & Consulting

Printing & Publishing

Graphic Design & Logo Creation

Training classes, workshops 

"Michelle is a long time entrepreneur &

is a "doer." She shows up & expertly

does whatever needs to be done. She

has many talents & gifts from creativity

and design & writing & basic skills. I

highly recommend her. ~ E.C.

"Michelle has such passion when she

speaks. Her personal story is jaw-

dropping so her positive attitude &

willingness to see the good side of

everything is extraordinary. She always

lights up the room. I highly recommend

her as a featured speaker or mistress

of ceremonies.~ K.J.

"Michelle has been so instrumental in

helping me achieve my goals as a

restaurant owner/businesswoman and

her work is done incredibly well. She’s

reliable, intelligent, and easy to work

with. She’s definitely one of the best

blessings I’ve had in my life since

moving here and starting my business. I

wouldn’t do without her help or

guidance. ~ J.F.

Get in Touch!

WHAT OTHERS SAY:

Services Offered:

Focus on Fabulous is more than several
businesses rolled into one company.
Woman-owned and staffed
Local roots with worldwide exposure
Loyal, consistent following of over 9,000
Wide, diverse Social Media Presence
Community Involvement
Well-known as a powerful supporter of women
Recognized as a business that constantly

       brings together and showcases women from 
       all walks of life,  experiences, and talents                 


